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Great Hyderabad Adventure club or GHAC is the Premier Adventure and Trekking Club of Hyderabad,
Andhra Pradesh, India and caters to Outdoor Adventure Activities like trekking, hiking, camping,
outdoors, Bird Watching and adventure sports like bouldering, rock climbing, rappelling, paragliding,
white water rafting.
GHAC is registered with Govt of India as a Not for Profit Organisation with Ministry of Corporate
Affairs, Government of India vide Section 25 License No 101681 and Corporate Identity Number :
U92413AP2011NPL077771 Issued in year 02 December 2011
Our Mission is
- Promoting Adventure activities in Hyderabad and Andhra Pradesh, India
- Nature awareness, Nature care and environment conservation.
- Bring adventure activity to all, including poor and underprivileged children.
- Provide support and assistance to Society during natural calamities.
At GHAC we get people out of their comfort zones, and show them some action. Our motto is ‘Get
more out of life’. Over the last few years we have conducted 1300 plus meetups, many of them local
and some out-station treks. Adventure is the core of what we do at GHAC, but we care for nature at a
much deeper level. We conduct events on awareness and conservation, tree plantation, clean up
drives, bird and butterfly watching, study of common flora and fauna. We have also built an online wiki
of information on it.
GHAC has been able to bring a qualitative change in the lives of thousands of our members, who have
found their life enhanced by the activities that we at GHAC conduct week after week. The physical
fitness improves, so do the leadership skills and they improve their social interaction as they get to
meet many like-minded people.
We are true to GHAC’s catch line - “Get more out of Life”
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